
Menu Available 
Between 
1st –24th  
December 

For every Christmas menu booked 
we will donate £2 to CWCF 

TERMS & CONDITIONS: Bookings: we require £10 deposit per person / Pre-order is needed to manage your booking / Cancellations: So 
long as you cancel 10 days before your booking, you’ll get a full refund of your deposit / Alterations : Adding people to your booking is 
subject to availability; If someone cannot attend your party, let us know at least 2 days prior and we will charge only for the deposit. If you 
don’t let us know that fewer people are coming, we’ll have to charge you for their food / Christmas Crackers : if you’d like us to add 
crackers to your festive table, please pre-order them at £1 per piece / Allergens: Allergen details of this menu available on request 

£25.50  
per person 

 

 

Starters  
MELITZANA HORIATIKI GF / V / VGO  
Grilled aubergine stuffed with cherry tomatoes, olives, feta and basil  
 
YIOUVARLAKIA AVGOLEMONO 
Traditional Greek meatball soup in egg-lemon sauce 
 
CRETE & SUSSEX SALATA GFO / V / VGO 
Green Salad with dakos*, pears, green apples, dried figs and Sussex blue cheese*, 
dressed with balsamic vinegar sauce  
 

Mains 
LAMB SOUVLAKI GF  
Marinated lamb skewer served with quinoa and lemon roast potatoes  
 
MOSCHARAKI ME DAMASKINA GF  
Beef stew slow cooked in a red wine and orange sauce with prunes, served on a  
cauliflower an potato purée   
 
OLYMPUS TRUFFLE KRITHAROTO V / VG 
Greek orzo with mushrooms and hand picked truffles from Mount Olympus  
broiled in a beetroot juice and topped with pine nuts 
 

Desserts 
SOKOLATOPITA V 
Greek style chocolate cake served with vanilla ice cream 
 
KARIDOPITA V 
Walnut syrup sponge cake served with custard  
 
CHOCOLATE & ALMOND TORTE V/GF 
 

 
 
 

GF: gluten free / GFO: gluten free option/ V: vegetarian / VG: vegan / VGO: vegan option 


